Female consciousness and feminism in Africa
ALLISON DREW
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The 1970s saw a number of significantworks on women's collective
action and protestsin Africa, inspiredfirstlyby a recognitionthat, despite the significantroles played by African women in their anti-colonial struggles,they remained politically and economically disadvantagedvis-a-vismen;secondly,by the participationof Africanwomen in
theirarmedliberationstrugglesof the 1970s; and finally,by the impact
of the women's movement in the West on scholarshipby and about
women.1But academic scholarshipfollows the cycles of social movements and the 1980s and 1990s have been a period of relativequiescence for the studyof women'smovementsin Africa.Instead,workhas
focussed on gender,economic development,and the state.This literature points to the gendered process of state formationin colonial and
post-colonial Africa. Rather than addressingwomen's political confrontations,it emphasizestheir exit or withdrawalfrom politics due to
their marginalizationby male-dominatedstates that ignore women's
social needs.2
Africanwomen'sseemingwithdrawalfrom politics has been explained
by referenceto the introduction,often under colonial rule, of a public/
private dichotomy in social relationsthat legitimizesthe construction
of politics as a male domain and relegates women to the domestic
sphere. Women'sorganizationsare seen as frequentlydominated by
elite women who follow the imperativesof male politicians;the majority of women, particularlyin the countryside,are alienatedfrom politics.3
Janet Bujra points to the gendered pattern of proletarianizationin
Africa, in which men were generallyproletarianizedearlier and to a
greater degree than women through forced or migrantlabor.4As a
result, women remain concentrated in subsistence and petty comTheory and Society 24: 1-33, 1995.
? 1995 Kluwer Academic Publishers. Printed in the Netherlands.
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modity production and in petty trading.Available statistics indicate
that in the 1980s women comprised approximately35 percent of the
total labor force in the African continent and 38 percent in subSaharanAfrica.The percentageof women in industrywas about 9 percent for all Africa, and 5 percentfor sub-SaharanAfrica;the percentage of men in industrywas about 15 percentfor all Africa, and 13 percent for sub-SaharanAfrica.sBetween 1970 and 1991, female participation in agriculturedeclined from 81.8 percentto 76.3 percent,while
male participationdeclined more rapidly from 70.9 percent to 59.9
percent.In the same period,women'sindustrialparticipationrose from
3.7 percentto 6.5 percent,while that of men rose from 11.0 percentto
16.5 percent. In the services, women's participationincreased from
11.0 percentto 17.3 percent,while that of men rose from 16.6 percent
to 23.7 percent.6Capitalistdevelopmenthas channelledAfricanwomen into subsistenceand petty commodityproductionratherthan wage
labor, Bujra argues, and this has limited their political struggles to
".. localizedoutburstsin defense of pre-capitalistforms of organization
and production"and made themvulnerableto politicalexploitation.7
The notion of Africanwomen'spoliticalwithdrawalis problematicin a
number of respects. Methodologically,the infrequentoccurrence of
mass women'sprotestsin Africa does not implythatthey are politically
negligibleor that we should typify African women'spoliticalbehavior
as characterizedby withdrawal.8Such an assumptionimplies a unilinear relationshipbetween the quantityor frequencyof a political phenomenon and its qualitative,subjectively-evaluatedeffects. Moreover,
it dichotomizesthe norms and extremesof politicalconsciousnessand
action. Both everydayforms of resistanceand unusual,extreme challenges to the statusquo illuminatesocial relationsand social change.If
daily resistanceaims to maintainthe balance of power in social relations or to preventits erosion to the detrimentof subordinategroups,
unusual and extreme resistance aims to transform the balance of
power,either by restoringsocial relationsto a pre-existingequilibrium
or, sometimesunintentionally,by overturningthe pre-existingbalance
of power. Indeed, daily resistance sometimes transformsitself into
extreme protests. Extreme or atypical cases illuminatenormal social
relations precisely because they directly challenge those social relations.
Historically,this apparentwithdrawaldoes not have deep roots. Many
pre-colonial African societies had structuresfor female political involvement,throughinstitutionssuch as queens or queen-mothersand
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through women's associations and networks.9Colonialism saw the
deliberateerosion of these structures.Furthermore,the notion of withdrawalobscuresthe fact thatmale dominationof politicshas historically been and continuesto be contested.10Finally,women'sconcentration
in subsistence and petty commodity production, which seemingly
underpinsthe public/privatedichotomy,is not an adequate explanation for theirapparentpoliticalwithdrawal.
To the contrary,it is preciselyAfrica'spartialand genderedpatternof
proletarianization,a legacy of capitalism'slate and uneven penetration
and of its articulationwith various pre-existingclass and gender systems, that has limited the diffusionof the public/privatedichotomyin
Africa.In this article,I examineseveralexamplesof women'scollective
protestsin sub-SaharanAfrica,focussingon two types of women'sconsciousness,female consciousnessand feminism,and I am concernedto
illuminate the conditions under which these types of consciousness
become politicallyactivated."I compare the well-known 1929 Igbo/
Ibibio Women'sWar in southeast Nigeria and the 1958 Kom Anlu
uprisingin the Bamendagrassfieldsof Cameroon.12I then brieflycontrast these with two other examples of female collective action: the
organizationof Kwiluwomen in the formerCongo (now Zaire)in 1960
and a strikeby Hausa women in northernNigeria in the 1970s.13An
examinationof these cases both as women'sand as peasantmovements
illuminates,firstly,how capitalistpenetrationin female farmingregions
of sub-SaharanAfrica has underminedand transformedthe pre-existing division of labor with ramificationsfor women'sconsciousnessand
collective protest, and, secondly, the significanceof gender in twentieth-centurypeasantprotests.'4
The gendered pattern of proletarianizationprovides a key to understandingwomen'schangingconsciousness.In femalefarmingregionsof
sub-SaharanAfrica, women's agriculturalroles have been linked to
their reproductiveroles through an ideology that reveres women's
nurturingcapacities on the farm and in the home. Female solidarity
developed aroundthis ideology,strengthenedthroughwomen'sorganizations and networks and throughreligious and customarypractices.
By transformingsocial relations on the land, capitalist penetration
threatenedone dimension of women's social roles, with ramifications
on theirconsciousnessand social identity.Moreover,capitalism'sarticulation with various pre-existinggender systems laid the basis for differentialchangesin women'sconceptionsabout theirsocial roles.Typically, a pre-existingfemale consciousness readily articulatedwith a
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developing African nationalism;in particular conditions, feminism
emerged and articulatedwith female consciousness. In this respect,
these protests cannot be understood solely as localized or defensive
struggles.
Womenand peasantsas sociologicalunits of analysis
Just as the categoryof women has been challengedas a unit of analysis
because of the diversityof women'sexistence aroundthe world, so the
concept of the peasantryhas generated controversyon the grounds
that it does not illuminate the high degree of differentiationfound
amongst ruralcultivators.Despite their diverse experiences,women's
common denominatorin class societies is a socially-imposedbut biologicallyunnecessarysexual division of labor,supportedby ideologies
thatjustifytheirsocial differentiationfrom men.15Similarly,at the most
abstractlevel, the peasantryin class societies possesses its own means
of productionon the land and is part of an exploitativerelationshipin
whichits surplusproductionis transferredto anotherclass.16The sharp
discontinuitybetween pre-capitalistand capitalistpeasantriescomes
from the transformationof the process of surplus extraction, with
capitalist surplus extraction typically occurring through the market.
This, in turn, transformsthe terms of peasant possession: what was
once relativelystable, based on an implied social contract, now becomes essentiallyunstableand alienable.'7Whilethe peasantry'saccess
to the means of productionensures its survivalas a class, it is simulthe squeezingof the peasantry
taneouslythe cause of its vulnerability:l8
and the threatof proletarianizationgives the peasantryin the capitalist
era its political volatilityand explains its periodic militancy.Despite
their militancy,peasantmovements,like women'smovements,are frequentlyseen as defensiveand restorative.19
Women and peasants share anothercommonality:both are frequently
studied through the prism of the household.20Belinda Bozzoli, for
instance,has suggestedthe concept of "domesticstruggle"as a means
to understand changing gender relations in Africa. Distinguishing
between struggleswithin the domestic sphere and those between the
domesticsphereand the capitalisteconomy,Bozzoli writes,
...it may be assumed that the household as an entity will adopt a defensive
self-protective attitude towards external forces; but that different protagonists in the internal domestic struggle will adopt different individual attitudes.21
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But in the Igbo/Ibibio and Kom cases discussedbelow,women'ssocial
roles transcended the domestic or household sphere. Because the
transformationsin their social roles originatedin the colonial capitalist
system,theirpoliticalprotestscannotbe understoodas a spilloverfrom
the domestic sphere.These cases demonstratethatthe householdas an
entitydid not responddefensivelyvis-a-visan externalcolonial capitalism, but that because women and men experienced the new system
differently,a gendered, as well as a class-based pattern of response
emerged.
Nor is the household a sufficientbasis for analyzingpeasants.Conventionally,peasantswere describedas male heads of households.22Feminist analyseshave led to a recognitionof female labor in householdbased, peasant production. In the capitalist era, peasant production
often takesthe form of petty commodityproduction,a form of production most compatiblewith domestic labor,as Bujrapoints out. Yet the
developmentof the commercialmarket- the commoditizationof land,
produce, and labor - underminesthe pre-existinghousehold basis of
production by subordinatingit to capitalist exchange relations even
where the pre-existing forms and processes of production remain
largely intact. Because the household is not internallyhomogenous,
capitalist development frequentlyintensifies pre-existinggender and
age cleavages and transformsthe sexual division of labor. Thus, the
increasingdifferentiationand fragmentationof the household under
capitalism,seen in extremeform where migrantlabor systemsoperate,
means that neither gender relations nor the peasantrycan be understood solely in termsof the household.23
Women'sconsciousness in comparativehistoricalperspective
TemmaKaplanhas introducedthe concept of female consciousnessas
an importantdimension of women'scollective mobilization.24Female
consciousness stems from women's nurturing role in the sociallydefined sexual division of labor and refers to women's awarenessof
themselves as producers and nurturersof life. In summary,Kaplan
explains that female consciousness manifests itself collectively when
women, believing the survivalof their communityto be at stake, use
their traditionalnetworksto fight any interferencewith their abilityto
nurture and preserve life. Female consciousness, thus, accepts and
maintains pre-existing gender relations;when these become unbalanced and women'straditionalroles threatened,women fightto restore
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that balance and reassertor reestablishtheir abilityto nurture.In this
respect,female consciousnessis premisedon the notion of an implied
social contract,a conceptionprevalentin manypeasantsocieties.25
Female consciousness might seemingly correspond to what George
Rude has called an "inherentideology,"thatis, a belief systembased on
oral tradition,folk memory,and directexperience.Inherentideologies,
for Rude, promote restorativemovements;on their own they cannot
generateforward-lookingvisions.The developmentof such visions in a
traditionalsociety,Rud6 suggests,would depend on the introductionof
an ideology derived from recorded ideas throughcontact with other
societies or social groups.26
However,female consciousnesscuts transverselyacrossRude'scategories,just as it spansthe left/rightpoliticalspectrum.Femaleconsciousness may exist as partof a society'sinherentideology;yet genderideologies, and the types of consciousness generated, are continually
restructuredbased on derived ideas. Female consciousness is highly
differentiated,reflectingthe differentclass and social environmentsin
whichit emerges,as well as its articulationwith other types of political
consciousness, such as nationalismor feminism. Its essentially conservingor restorativenatureis seen in its capacityto buttressexisting
sexual divisions of labor or to link up with conservativenationalist
movements.27But female consciousnessmay have radicalimplications
in two respects.Firstly,under certainconditionsit may propel women
to go beyond the bounds of socially-acceptedgender roles and, in so
doing, women may begin to question and to reject their old roles.
Secondly,because women'snurturingconcerns are not narrowlyeconomistic but multi-faceted and social, when working-class women
inspired by female consciousness support and participate in labor
struggles,they may help to broaden the demands of male workers.
Thus, under specific conditions,as Kaplansuggests,female consciousness may be potentially transformativeto the extent that it values
humanlife and social needs above all else and can link up with quality
of life protests and ideologies of social emancipation. Kaplan
describes,for instance,how women in early twentieth-centuryindustrialBarcelona,seekingto defend theirabilityto care for theirfamilies,
overturned existing gender stereotypes by militantly confronting
governmentofficials and speculatorsin the public arena.In so doing,
their own self-image as women was transformed.Until 1918 the
generic term hembra(female)was used to complementthe masculine
term vecino (inhabitant,household head, or citizen);in 1918 women
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began calling themselves vecendaria (female comrades or sisters),
reflectingtheirnew sense of politicalsolidarity.28
Bujra'speriodizationof women's consciousness indicates that female
solidarityin pre-capitalistsocieties tends to reinforcethe sexual division of labor.In this respect, such solidarityis frequentlya manifestation of female consciousness.But with the developmentof petty commodity production and, later, capitalism, women's protests begin,
unevenlyand spasmodically,to challengepre-existinggender relations
and sexual divisions of labor.Bujrasuggeststhat while social atomization and cleavages impede female solidarity,collective access to independentresourcesmaybe a prerequisitefor female solidarityand for
women'scollectivecapacityto challengeprevailinggenderrelations.In
this respect, her argument parallels Wolf's hypothesis that those
peasantswith tacticalleverage over resourceslike land and with freedom to maneuverhave the greatestpotential for sustainedmobilization.29

When and under what conditions do women's movements, often
inspired by female consciousness, begin to incorporate feminist
demands?Feminismseeks to modify or transformpre-existinggender
relations to allow women and men equal rights and opportunities
within a particularsocioeconomic framework.A historicalmovement
composed of many strands, its origins are traceable to seventeenthand eighteenth-centuryEurope, when capitalismbegan to transform
production.The pre-capitalisthousehold was typicallygearedto either
productionfor use or, as petty commodity productionbecame more
widespread, production for use and exchange. There was no stark
polaritybetweenproductionfor use and for exchange,betweenprivate
and public,domestic and social. The gradualseparationof production
for use and exchangereached a peak as factory productionreplaced
the home-based putting-outsystem, and women, largely relegatedto
the now-privatized and non-productive, service-oriented domestic
sphere,began sporadicallyto challengetheir fate.30Feminismis transformedfroma set of ideas to a social movement,I argue,when the contradictionbetween the sexual division of labor and what women are
capable of doing becomes particularlyapparent,for example, when
women participatein national liberationand armed strugglesonly to
find themselvesrelegatedto subservientroles afternationalindependence or when they achieveunprecedentededucationallevels, as in the
post-war advanced capitalistcountries, only to find themselvesghettoized in domesticor clericalwork.
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Female consciousnessand feminismare often polarizedas ideal-types,
in that the former presupposes solidaritybased on acceptance and
celebrationof common experiences,and the latter,solidaritybased on
perception of common oppression.31Indeed, where an activated
female consciousnessemphasizesthe preservationor intensificationof
a sexual division of labor, its proponents may well find themselves
pitted againstfeministswho seek to underminesuch a division.Working-classor peasantwomen or older women with limitedsocial opportunities may passionatelydefend the very roles deprecatedby (often
middle-class)feministsor by youngerwomen who can envision other
social possibilities.Yet the component elements of female consciousness and feminismare not mutuallyexclusive,as the nurturingof life is
not necessarilyantagonisticto gender equalityas long as it is not enforced on women as their sole and exclusive domain. That development, however,would requirea transformationof gender roles, which
wouldboth dependon and reinforcenew formsof consciousness.32
Women'sconsciousnessand solidarityin Africa
In Africa, capitalism'slate and uneven developmenthas not yet completed the pervasiveand sharpbifurcationbetween productionfor use
and exchange, manifested in the separation of the domestic sphere
from social production,characteristicof widespreadindustrialization.
Because in many regions of Africa women's nurturingrole typically
transcends the domestic sphere to encompass agriculturalproduction,33this provides greater opportunityfor female consciousness to
manifestitself on a social ratherthan individual,privatizedscale and
explainsits continuedprevalencein Africa.
A strikingindicatorof the depth and extent of female consciousnessin
many African societies is the associationof motherhood with power,
which dates from the pre-colonialand pre-capitalistera and which, as
Karen Sacks notes, contrasts markedly with connotations about
motherhoodin the industrializedWest.One facet of this is seen in what
PhyllisKaberrycalled the metaphysicaluse of the term "mother."Sayings such as "motherof the country"indicatethatthe notion of motherhood has been expanded to denote either women with political or
symbolicauthoritysuch as queens or queen-mothersor, in the case of
sayings such as "motherof the farm"or "motherof the compound,"
women'sauthorityin a particulardomain.34
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Such expressions have been documented in many areas of the continent.The organizationof marriedwomen in the Igbo city of Onitsha,
Nigeriawas headed by an Omu, or mother.The Lovedu,in the northeast Transvaalregion of South Africa, and noted for their high degree
of gender equality,instituted queens during the nineteenth century,
who were assistedby female districtrepresentativesknownas "mothers
of the kingdom." The Swazi queen-mother was described as "...the

Elephant,the Earth,the Beautiful,the Mother of the Country."In centralAfrica,Lundawomen rulerswere called "motherof the kingdom,"
and the Bateke's ruling triad included a hereditaryposition called
"motherof the kingdom."In some cases, these expressionsdescribed
women with political authority,but in others, women'sexclusionfrom
the centersof powerwas rationalizedin terms of this nurturingrole:in
the Bamendagrassfieldsof the Cameroons,reportedKaberry,people
generallyfelt that "'awoman'swork is on the farmand that she has not
time to rulethe country'...."35
This pan-Africanuse of the termmotherto acknowledgerespectfor an
individualwoman'spoliticalauthorityand/or for women'sauthorityin
particulardomainsthatmay extendbeyond the household,differsfrom
the more restrictiveAfrikanerconception of volksmoederor "mother
of the nation,"althoughthat may serve to channel female consciousness. The volksmoedernotion was constructedby late nineteenth-and
early twentieth-centurymale Afrikanerintellectualsstrivingto protect
and strengthena distinctAfrikanernationalidentityin response to the
combined threatsof British dominationand proletarianization,and it
signifies the relegationof Afrikanerwomen to the private domain of
the household. Although as the "cornerstoneof the Afrikanerhousehold,"women played a particularpolitical and social role, it was not
one according individual women authority outside the domestic
sphere. Wives of prominentmen were upheld as examples who had
successfully fulfilled this domestic ideal, to which all women could
aspire.Even Afrikanerworking-classwomen, potentialnon-conformists to this ideal, stroveto legitimizethemselvesthroughthe use of this
term.36In contemporary South Africa, industrial development has
widely entrenchedthe public/privatedichotomy.There,"motherof the
nation"has been applied to wives of national liberationleaders, suggesting that to the extent that women are seen with a political role
extendingbeyond the household,it tends to be a nurturingand protective, rather than leadership,role. This conception of gender roles in
politics is reinforcedby culturalsymbolismportrayingyoung males as
the lions of the liberationmovement.37
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The Igbo/Ibibio and Kom cases discussed below also indicate the
socioeconomic basis and depth of female consciousness in twentiethcenturyAfrica.Unlike the privatizationof domesticlabor in industrialized countries,in Igbo/Ibibio and Kom societies, no sharp distinction
separatedthe domestic and productivespheres.The two types of labor
merged, at the ideological level, as women'sagriculturalwork was an
extension of their domestic, nurturingrole and often took place in an
extendedfamilyor kinshipcontext.But the Igbo/Ibibio case also containselementsof feminism.

The 1929 Women'sWarand 1958 Anlu compared
The 1929 Igbo/Ibibio Women's War and 1958 Anlu indicate the
salience of female consciousness as a potential mobilizing factor in
women'scollective protests:in both cases women united across class
lines in anxiety over the rapidity of economic and political changes
underminingtheir nurturingroles. The uprisingsshow some striking
similarities.Both took place in highly stratified,but subsistence-based
class societies with a sexual division of labor linking women's agricultural and domestic activities through the theme of fertility.Both
occurredduringperiods of increasedcolonial intervention,which had
direct impact on women'swork and political representation,and they
had the active encouragementand behind-the-scenesconsultationof
men.
In both uprisingswomen used ritualizedsanctions dating from precolonial days in order, as Shanklinsuggests,to restore the moral balance of their communities and to control family and sexual values,
muchas Kaplanhas conceptualizedthe operationof female consciousness. Thus, Nkwain notes that accordingto oral tradition,anlu originated as a female defense of the communityagainstoutside attackers
when the males were away hunting.In these rituals women covered
themselvesin palm leaves, ferns, creepers,and clay and used offensive
and degradingbehavior to humiliateand ostracize the person[s]who
had offended them.This punishmentwas typicallyfollowed by forgiveness and reconciliationif the offender[s]repented.38Variationsof the
Igbo rituals,known as "makingwar"or "sittingon a man,"and anlu, "a
moving out,""se lu" meaningto leave, set apart,or isolate, are found
aroundWestAfrica and in otherpartsof the continent.39Generally,but
not always,offenderswere men who infringedon women'scustomary
rights and domains or humiliatedthem throughsexual insults. These
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ritualizedprotests, then, did not actually challenge the structureor
basis of politicalauthorityor of male dominance,but were a legitimate,
institutionalizedmeans that women used to rebalance social and
genderrelations.Nonetheless,in temporarilyturningsocial and gender
relationsupside down, they encapsulateda symbolicthreatto the prevailingsocial order.40
The use of these ritualsin seeminglynon-traditionalcontexts has provoked much debate concerningthe extent to which these protestsindicated a rupturewith pre-existingbelief systems.Some writersstress a
continuitybetween the use of these traditionalritualsand the new circumstances.Van Allen, from a feministperspective,sees the Women's
War as a traditionalprotest writ large, where women reacted as they
customarilydid againstmale infringementof their rights.While rejecting a feministinterpretation,Shanklinsimilarlysees the 1958 Anlu as a
matriarchalmovement whose participantsbelieved themselves to be
exercisinga traditionalfemale prerogativeto seize powerand rectifyan
intolerablesituation;here, colonialism.Other writers stress a discontinuity between the traditionalusage and the new conditions. IfekaMoller contends that the use of these ritualsin the Igbo case indicates
that women'ssolidaritywas still based on their common reproductive
capacity, even though they sought greater economic and political
power, and she points to the contradictionbetween women'sperceptions of themselvesas bearersand nurturersof life and theirnew economic roles. Bujra,by contrast, argues that the Igbo protest stemmed
from the contradiction between women's growing wealth and their
declining political influence, and that women used traditionaltechniques because, excluded from formal representation,those were the
only means of protest availableto them.41I suggestthat both protests
stemmed from a disjuncturebetween women's consciousness about
their social roles, on the one hand, and the new social conditions that
threatenedtheir abilityto fulfill those roles, on the other.Their rituals
representeda solidaritybased on a pre-existingfemale consciousness.
Yet these were combined with modern petitionarymethods of protest
and,in some cases, non-traditionaldemands.
Because in both cases women attributedthe threatsto theirsocial roles
to colonial intervention,these female consciousness-based protests
were able to link up with nationalistmovements.The Women'sWar,
unlikethe Anlu, includedfeministdemands.Concernedthat participation in the marketeconomy was underminingtheircapacityto nurture,
symbolized throughsubsistenceproduction,Igbo women, historically
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active in trade, nonetheless asserted their interest in controllingproduction and trade throughdemands for economic opportunitiesand
political representationwithin the new system. Kom women, concerned with their loss of control over subsistence production, and
lacking other economic avenues, asserted the right to govern and
voiced conservativedemandsseeminglyaimed at restoringpre-capitalist productionand collective control.The Women'sWarwith its reformist and incorporationistdemands was crushed after a month; the
restorativeAnlu lastedthreeyears.
Igbolandand the 1929 Women'sWar
Igbolandwas slowly drawninto the capitalistsystemthroughthe international slave trade from the sixteenth century;but the nineteenthcenturytransitionto legitimatetradeand subsequentcolonial conquest
speeded up the transformationsculminatingin the 1929 Women'sWar.
In pre-colonialIgbolandmen and women were involvedin subsistence
productionand trade but in differentroles and capacities.Men controlledbridewealth,livestock,yam and palm-oilproduction,and longdistancetrade and this gave them greateraccess to wealththan women
had. However,women,in additionto producingcassavaand other subsistencecrops,had rightsto palmproductsnot used by men, controlled
theirown surplusproductionand dominatedlocal trade.42
In this decentralizedpolity, where political and legal systems differed
between localities,the ultimatecommunityauthoritycould be the village, clan, or kindred group. Although political decision-makingin
Igbolandwas characterizedby "consultationand consensus,"the society was not egalitarian,being stratifiedby class, age, and gender.Like
manyAfrican societies, Igbo society showed elements of what Okonjo
has called a dual-sexsystem,in whicheach sex regulatedits own activities and women as a grouphad institutionalizedmeans of representing
theirinterestsand redressinggrievancesthrougha networkof women's
associations.43The dual-sex system operated within a general framework of male dominance,as men'sgreateraccess to wealthwas translated into greaterpolitical power.Thus, while women had a considerable public role through their economic activities and network of
women'sassociations,they lackedthe politicalpowerof men. However,
some Igbo communitieshad flexible gender systems that, in exceptional circumstances,could mediate the dual-sex system by allowing
women to fulfillcertainroles normallyascribedto men. Typically,even
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wealthy women could not act as chiefs or priests, but under special
conditions women could become "femalehusbands"and engage in
"woman-to-womanmarriage"in order to acquirethe wealthneeded to
takethe Ekwe title,reservedfor wealthyand industriouswomen.44
Igbo women used the custom of "makingwar"or "sittingon a man"to
protecttheirinterestsas wives and mothersor as producers.While not
challengingmen's power and authority,this served to regulategender
relationsand restrainmen's abuse of power. Although Ibibio women
did not have such a technique,they nonethelesshad secretsocieties like
ebere (women of the land) to safeguardtheir interests against male
transgression.45
Although pre-colonialland tenure was largelycommunal,the kinship
basis of land tenuredid not fully circumscribeindividualrightsto land.
Landwas typicallytransmittedthroughmales,who had dejure rightsin
contrastto women's de facto or usufructrights.In exceptionalcases,
the flexible gender system operatingin some communitiesdid allow
daughtersto become symbolic males or "maledaughters"in order to
inheritland and safeguardthe father'sline of descent in the absence of
a son.46

Women'ssocial roles were based on their capacity to reproduce and
nurturelife, and caring for the family either in the home or through
subsistence farming was seen as a manifestationof their nurturing
capacity.These roles were reflected in an ideology manifestedin culture and religion.In Nnobi, for example,a woman'sbeautywas said to
come frommarriageand childbirth,and women sang:
Woman is principal ... is principal,
Without a woman, how can a child be born?
How can a child be born?

Women gained status from motherhood, and their fortunes as wives
restedon theirfertility,hence the vulnerabilityof the childlesswoman:
If not for the power of giving birth, who will give me?
Buy white fowl, who will give me?
Bring white palm-white [wine], who will give me?
If not for the power of giving birth, who will give me?47

Earth-goddesscults linkingfemale and agriculturalfertilitywere common throughoutthe WestAfrican savannahand forest zones; in Igboland,womenwereknownas "'thetreeswhichbearfruit'."48
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The rapid development of capitalism had a profound impact on
women's roles that clashed with their multi-facetednotion of female
fertility.By the turn of the century,petty commodity productionwas
widespread, and although subsistence production continued, local
needs were increasinglyfilled throughthe market.49
Unlike many areas of Africa, where the introductionof cash cropping
pulledmales into the marketeconomy while ghettoizingwomen in subsistence,Igbo womenwere pulledinto the marketeconomy by virtueof
their control of particularcrops. This process began in the nineteenth
century throughfemale control of certain palm products. The palm
products trade, stimulatedby Britain'sindustrialrevolution and the
suppresionof the slave trade, quickenedthe pace of economic change
along the coast. While the slave trade had requiredfairlylarge capital
investment,palm oil could be producedon a small scale with relatively
little capital, creating opportunities for small-scale producers and
traders,of whom women and former slaves figured prominently.By
1900 cassavawas a cash crop, givingwomenin non-palmoil producing
areas an avenue into the cash economy. Many women had usufruct
rightsto oil palm trees and plantations,enablingthem to profit from
the rise in demandfor palmkerneloil in the 1920s. As a group,women
had far more avenuesfor accumulatingwealth than ever before:some
even became moneylendersand obtained rights to immovableproperty,rivallingand surpassingmanymen in wealth.Nonetheless,women
were internallystratifiedby income, and many were severelysqueezed
by the intensifyingeconomic competition.50
This period of rapid economic change coincided with Britain'sconsolidationof colonial rule in Nigeria.The Colony and Protectorateof
Nigeria was amalgamatedin 1914, and over the next fifteen years, the
colonial government consolidated its legal and policing infrastructure.51Its native administrationsystem, based on a policy of indirect
rule, eroded the authorityof traditionalchiefs and institutions,especiallywomen'sinstitutions,creatinga cadreof corruptand bureaucratic
warrantchiefs, often no more thanpuppets,who administeredcolonial
policy. Thus, the burden of colonialism hit women with particular
severity.The spread of Christianityunderminedthe fertility cults so
centralto women'sself-image.With the erosion of the dual sex system,
women lost what political representationthey had. Along with their
integrationinto the marketeconomy,their politicalinfluencedeclined
rapidly.52
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These conditionsprovokeda series of women'sproteststhroughoutthe
1920s, all concerned with issues of fertilityand/or economic rights.53
These social anxieties culminated in the November 1929 Women's
War,catalyzedby a rumorthat women were to be taxed,followingthe
impositionof an unpopulartax on men the year before. This, together
with the recent fall in the price of palm produce and the increasing
costs of imports meant a drop in income for most people, with smallscale traders and cash-crop cultivators especially vulnerable to the
effects of the Great Depression.For poor women, the impositionof a
tax on women would increase their poverty and dependence on their
husbands.For wealthywomen, monopoly tradingpracticesand malebiased laws impeded their accumulationof wealth.Women'sassociations and marketingnetworksspreadthe rumorof imminenttaxation,
and tens of thousandsof women began protestingin towns throughout
the region, looting European stores and factories, attackingofficial
buildings,freeing prisoners.Police and troops squashed the uprising
with fifty dead and fifty wounded,and while a subsequentCommission
of Enquiry initiated selected reforms of native administration,none
spoke to the women'sdemands.54
These demandsincludedpolitical,economic, and social concerns:
1.
2.
3.
4.

no tax for women;
the removalof corruptchiefs,WarrantChiefs,andothercourtemployees;
the institutionof women'sjudges;
complaintsaboutmonopolisticBritishtradingand retailingpracticesand
the poor stateof trade;
5. complaintsaboutdecliningfemalefertilityandprostitution.

Other,less tangiblecomplaintsrevealedthe growinganxietyas capitalism undermined traditionalsocial relations and gender roles: "'Our
main grievanceis that we are not so happy as we were before';'Our
grievanceis thatthe land is changed- we are all dying'."55
Both dimensionsof women'snurturingrole were threatenedby capitalist social relations.On the one hand, the commoditizationof crops was
a threatto an ideology linkingsubsistenceproductionwith female fertility. On the other, the commoditizationof sex throughprostitution
signified the separationof sex from reproductionand biological fertility.This double threatto women as nurturersof life did indeed mean
that they were becoming, in their own words, "as men."To the extent
that, as Ifeka-Mollerargues,women'ssolidarityacross class lines was
based on their common reproductivecapacity - a manifestationof
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their female consciousness- then becoming "asmen"would mean an
erosion of theirpotentialfor solidarity.Not surprisingly,in subsequent
years the mobilizationof Nigerian women across class lines became
increasinglydifficult.56
Igbo and Ibibio women in southeastNigeriawere subjectto a tripleset
of contradictionsstemmingfrom capitalism'sarticulationwith the preexisting gender relations.Firstly,althoughwomen became integrated
into the world economy as their crops became commodities,their economic avenueswere constrainedvis-a-visboth Britishmale-dominated
monopolies and African men, who possessed de jure land rights.
Secondly,their growingeconomic power clashed with their declining
political power, as their traditionalinstitutionsand rights to political
representation,which had been a means of defending their nurturing
roles when needed, were underminedby colonial practicesand institutions that denied women representation.Thirdly,their involvementin
the market economy underminedsubsistence production,the socioeconomic basis of the ideologicallink between female and agricultural
fertility,the basis of theirfemale consciousness.Hence, they mobilized
as a gendergroupacrossclass lines.
The women'sconcernsabout fertilityare manifestationsof female consciousness illustratingthe resilienceof pre-existingbelief systems and
values despite transformedconditions.The linkingof concerns about
fertility and economic rights throughout the 1920s suggests that
women were reactingto a two-fold stress:the contradictionbetween
their traditionaland new productiveroles and the discriminationthey
were experiencingas women in the new colonial capitalistsystem.The
looting of Britishstoresand attackingof officialbuildingscannotmerely be seen as the traditionalcustomof destroyingan offender'shut on a
larger scale; in their targets,women showed a sophisticateddifferentiation of the sources of their oppression, and in this respect their
protest was an early manifestationof Nigerian nationalism.57While
women used ritual techniquesthey combined these with deputations
and demandsindicatinga desire for equaltreatmentand opportunities
with men in a reformedsystem.In this respect,feministdemandswere
intertwinedwithfemaleconsciousness.
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The Kingdomof Komand the 1958 Anlu
In contrastto the 1929 Women'sWar,where feministdemandsbegan
to emerge alongside female consciousness, the 1958 Anlu lacked explicitfeministdemands,despite its centralpreoccupationwithwomen's
social position.Moreover,while the Women'sWarwas one of the early
anti-colonial struggles that set the stage for a developing Nigerian
nationalism,the Anlu, whichoccurredin the formerBritishterritoryof
Cameroon, became intertwinedwith the contest of political parties
involved in Cameroon'sstrugglefor independence and unity. Cameroon was originallycolonized by Germany;followingWorldWarOne,
the territory was divided as League of Nations mandates between
Britain and France, with Britain administeringits territoryas part of
Nigeria.By the 1950s, the principalpoliticalcleavagebetweenAfrican
politicalpartiesin the Britishterritoryconcernedthe twin questionsof
the future relationshipbetween Nigeria and Cameroon and that of
Cameroonian unity. In the late 1950s the pro-Nigerian Kameruns
National Congress (KNC) held office; the opposition Kameruns
National Democratic Party (KNDP) favored eventual unity with the
French territory.In 1958 British Cameroon had regional status in
the self-governing(but not yet independent) Federation of Nigeria.
Many Camerooniansfelt that they lacked adequaterepresentationin
Nigeria'spolitical system and perceived Nigeria'sinfluence as quasicolonial. This perception was accentuatedby Nigerian migrationto
Cameroon.58

The Kingdomof Kom seems to have emergedas a centralizedstate in
the eighteenthcentury,its expansion based on war and slave-raiding;
only in the twentiethcenturydid capitalism,stimulatedby colonialism,
make substantialinroads.In this highly stratifiedsociety,composed of
a non-hereditarynobilityand free and slave classes, the sexualdivision
of labor appears to have been more rigid than that of Igbo society.
Traditionhas it that males were originallyblacksmithsand females,
farmers;in the twentiethcenturymen worked in various trades while
agriculturewas predominantlyfemale. Unlike Igboland,Kom had no
internalmarkets;externaltrade was controlled by men. Hence, Kom
women lacked some of the traditionaleconomic avenuesopen to Igbo

women. Here, too, were myths indicating a pre-colonial dual-sex sys-

tem. The queen mother was reputedto have been influentialin former
times, but by the early twentiethcenturyher power had declined, and
the institutionwas abolished by the Fon, traditionalKom ruler,as it
was in other areas of the Bamenda grassfields.Nonetheless, women
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still periodicallyused the Anlu sanction to rebalancegender relations
and maintainsocial norms.59
Land was communally-ownedand each village or lineage head managed its own land, regulated by custom. Men controlled the transmission of land, and women had usufructrights,obtainingland from
their husbandsor occasionallyfriends and mothers-in-law.In popular
conception, men owned the land, and women, the crops. Yet Kaberry
adds that these grasslandspeople generallyviewed rights to land in
termsof an individual'skinshipgroupratherthansex. Women'sroles as
mothers and as providersof crops and of food for their families were
extensionsof each other symbolizedby the widespreaduse of the term
mother to signify authorityin particulardomains and by numerous
fertilityriteslinkingfemaleand agriculturalfertility.60
But by the mid-twentiethcentury women'scontrol of the production
process wasjeopardized,as the introductionof cash crops transformed
pre-existingsocial relations. Unlike Igbo women, who became integratedinto the marketas their traditionalcrops became commodities
on the world market,Kom women became ghettoized in subsistence
production,which was squeezed as pressure on land increased.In a
pre-capitalisteconomy women could alwaysfulfill their roles as farmers and providersdespite their lack of de jure rights.But the concept
thatmen own the land,women the crops becameunworkablein a capitalist economy.The expansionof cash croppingput pressureon land.
As land increasedin value,men, as traditionalowners,had an incentive
to rent or sell; as land became privatized,it was lost to the community
or lineage, impingingon women's usufruct rights and on their subsistence production.61The increasing economic vulnerabilitywhich
women experiencedunder these circumstancesin turnweakenedtheir
traditional networks and organizations, which declined as poorer
womenfoundit difficultto pay the membershipfees.
Like the Women'sWar,the 1958 Anlu was not an isolateduprising;the
Bamendagrassfieldssaw numerouswomen'sproteststhat decade.The
1958 Anlu followed a period of intense British efforts at agrarian
reform.In the 1950s male colonial administrators,supported by the
Fon, the KNC and local teachers,soughtto introducemoder farming
techniquessuch as block farming,controlledcattle grazing,and mixed
crop farming,gearingthese programsto male farmersand bypassing
women, a common pattern throughoutAfrica.62Anlu began in July
1958 as a protest againstan all-malecouncil meeting in which a local
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teacher garnered support for colonial efforts to institute unilaterally
new farmingand sanitationtechniques,policies vehementlyopposed
by the women. According to Francis Nkwain, whose mother participated in the Anlu, the women'sdemandsat this time were:
1. thatthe fines paidby the womenregardingcontourridgingregulationsbe
returned;
2. that women be allowedto farmin the traditionalmethod,which to them
was more satisfactory;
3. thatthe four teachers[whosupportedcolonialfarmingpolicies]be transferred.

This was no quickly crushed protest. Between July and November,
more than 7,000 women transformedAnlu from an ephemeraldisciplinary technique into a hierarchicalorganizationthat held regular
meetingsand had local branchesaroundthe region.At this point Anlu
gained the supportof 37 male KNDP membersand leaders who were
often asked for advice. During this period, Nkwain recounts, Anlu
"...operatedin a hushedatmospherethatwas more frighteningthanthe
more overt demonstrations,"boycotting and intimidatingits opponents, generallyKNC supporters,and renderingthe Fon and his council ineffective.63This period also saw the broadening of demands,
which,Ritzenthalerreports,now included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

thatAnlu wouldcontrolthe Kom area;
thatthose not followingAnlu wouldbe exiled;
thatwomennot followingAnlu wouldbe preventedfromfarming;
thattherewouldbe no moreuse of courts,schools,churchesor hospitals;
thatthe Fon andjuju men wouldno longerbe in authority;
thatstrangers(Hausa,Fulani,and European)wouldnot be allowedin the
Kom area;
7. thatthe fourmissionteachersat Njinikommustleavethe Kom area.64

In Novemberan all-womanprocessionmarchedon the regionalcenter
of Bamendato voice their concerns to the BritishDistrictOfficer.The
account of Anlu's leader, Mamma Muana, evokes a fear that Kom
society and culture was dying similar to that expressed in the Igbo/
Ibibio revolt, and a sense of bewildermentover the rapid change of
social values that seeminglyled the school-educatedyoungergeneration to betraytheirmothers:
We did not knowwhatwas awaitingus in Bamenda.We werelike people in a
dying house. We ate but the food did not taste good. We laughedbut there
was no cheer in the laughter.But we had faithin the God of Kom and knew
we were dying for our land.... And if I spoke at Bamendaand the District
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Officer was not satisfied,we would gladly go to prison, all the women in
Kom!Our own children,suckledat this breast,were handingus over to the
policejustbecausewhenthey beat us, theirmothers,we cried out in pain and
soughthelp.Thatis why we sent you people to school, to learnto beat us and
send us to prison!

The women's marchingsong poignantlyexpresses their female consciousness:the desire to defend both their communityand their roles
as nurturers.
Wego in tearsto fightfor you,
Oh Njingma,Yuhfoin,Ngam,Kuoh!
Behold our tears,on Ndi Kuoh!
The whitemanhas come, has come,
See how he walkson us, on our customs!
Who has this land?Not we.
Wewill die all to savethe land!
Wewill die all to feed our children!65

The opposition KNDP undoubtedlybenefitted from this grass-roots
support,winninga local electionin January1959 and oustingthe KNC
at the nationalindependenceelections in 1961. Even after the KNDP
won its firstlocal victory,Anlu continuedto intimidatenon-supporters
with the result that 35 Anlu women were broughtto court and had to
pay legal fees. According to Ritzenthaler,who observed the protest,
this confused the women, "...who believed that since 'their'partyhad
won the election, the government,police and the courts were theirs."
Accounts suggest that Anlu graduallyfaded away,its influence subsiding after each election, even though its memory and influence was
still strong in 1963.66

While the Women'sWarwas a response to a three-foldcontradiction,
Kom women were hit by a double decline that impeded their capacity
to nurture.The differentialimpact of colonialism and capitalismon
women speeded up the internalstratificationand disintegrationof the
peasantry,underminingthe household basis of peasant subsistence
production. Because of the close ideological relationship between
women's productive and reproductiveroles, any economic threat to
one side of the relationshipappearsto have had ramifications,in the
women'sperceptions,for the other.This placed women underparticular stress.
The 1929 Women'sWarand the 1958 Anlu were anti-colonialprotests
whichindicatethe articulationof genderand class in a colonial capital-
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ist framework.In one sense, these women responded as beleaguered
peasantsand petty commodityproducersthreatenedby rapideconomic changesthat underminedtheir traditionalaccess to land. In another,
they acted as membersof communitieswhose social structureand customs were threatenedby colonial conquest.Yet women were not merely defending the communityin the same manner as men; they were
protestingthe underminingof their own position, on which, they believed,the welfareof the communityrested.
Both protests sought to give women political representationbut in
markedlydifferentways. Igbo women demanded representation,formulated in terms of the dual-sex framework,within the new system.
Kom women, by contrast, put Anlu in charge, rejectingthe colonial
systemand denyingthe KNC any credibility.They soughtto reestablish
control over their domain of subsistence production;their lack of
demandsfor access to cash crops or other new economic avenuesand
their xenophobic demands to restrictstrangers,notably Fulani cattle
herders whose animalstrespassedon their farms, suggest a desire to
return to a pre-capitalistsubsistence economy. Anlu seems to have
envisioned a participatory,communal society. It took over a judicial
role, running elections with women candidates, in which Mamma
Muanawas elected judge, and it initiateda numberof communallabor
constructionprojects.67While Anlu was concernedwith reestablishing
women's social role and giving them a social voice, this was not
couchedin termsof equalitywith men.
Why was the backward-lookingprotest able to sustainitself for three
years while the protest with moder, incorporationistdemands was
squashedafter a month?Wolf suggeststhat the differentialcapacityof
peasants to sustain uprisingsis due to access to particularresources,
including mobility and freedom from direct supervision. Yet if
anything,Igbo women'sparticipationin the marketwould have given
them more leveragethanKom womenhad.
The principaldifferencein resourcesbetweenthe two uprisingswas the
degree of external political support, which reflected the historical
timing of the uprisings.While both protests were anti-colonial,the
latter uprisingwas much more closely interwoveninto the nationalist
movement,both politicallyand organizationally,than the former.The
Women'sWaroccurredbefore the Nigeriannationalistmovementhad
developed sufficientlyto incorporateand sustain the many localized
protests that fed into it. Thus, the Women'sWar set the stage for sub-
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sequent nationalistprotests;women were incorporatedinto Nigeria's
nationalindependencemovementbut in a subordinateposition.68The
1958 Anlu, by contrast,took place towardsthe close of the colonial
period and became intertwinedwith political party competition.Despite the KNDP's influence on Anlu, the uprising and its aftermath
were not simplya resultof male machination,as Ritzenthalerhas suggested.Justas Anlu helped propel the KNDP to victory,it was also sustained by it. That Anlu declined once these two organizationswere
separated,suggeststhatthe protestwas by then a spentforce.69
ContrastingAfricancases
Two contrastingcases serve as a counterpointto the above discussions
of female consciousnessby pointing to conditions where female consciousnesswas not a criticalfactor in women'scollectivemobilization.
A strike in the 1970s by Hausa women in northernNigeria indicates
particularconditions in which wage labor ratherthan subsistence or
petty commodityproductionprovidesa materialbase for women'scollective protest. In Muslim Hausa society a sharp sexual division of
labor co-exists with the atomizationof women throughmarriageand
seclusion, and women lack independentaccess to any means of production althoughthey have some financialautonomythroughthe preparation of food inside the home which is sold on the streets by
brokers.Here, as SamJacksonsuggests,ruralHausawomen are on the
borderlinebetween ruralproletariansand petty commodityproducers.
They are not fully proletarianizedin that the marriagecustom ensures
that their husbands provide their basic household subsistence, an
arrangementboth similar yet dissimilar to that of Igbo and Kom
women, whose subsistence was guaranteedupon marriagethrough
access to land. Yet, Hausa women lack independentproductiveaccess
to land, and while they do specific types of farm work at certain
periods of their lives, their principalwork is domestic labor and petty
commodity production and trade. In this sense, these women are
indeed peasants'wives.70
To the extentthatthereis female consciousnessin Hausaland,it lacksa
materialbase in land. Along with women'satomizationthroughseclusion, this militatesagainstcollectivefemale protest.Despite legends of
queens and female warriorsdating from the period before the 1804
Islamicjihad, thereis no apparentdual-sextraditionor other evidence
of collective female protest against male infringementof their tradi-
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tional rightsand domain,as in the Igbo and Kom cases. Since the jihad,
women have been excluded from public and political roles, a practice
that converged with British colonial attitudes about women. Only
recentlyhave women in northernNigeria begun to appearin political
office.7"

In such conditions,collectivefemale solidaritysurfacedin a workplace
confrontationwith foreigncapitalfollowingthe government'sestablishment, in 1971, of the Kano River Project (KRP), an irrigationproject
that aimed to increase agriculturalproduction and meet the growing
national demand for food. The project entailed the registrationand
reallocationof land based on independentpeasantownershipand production for the market,and it acceleratedthe region'sintegrationinto
the world economy, increasingpeasant stratificationand dependency
on state support mechanisms.Internationalcapital made its appearance on the scheme in the form of a European-basedholdingcompany
named BUD which leased KRP land to produce vegetables for the
Europeanmarket.72
The economic growthstimulatedby the KRP increasedfemale seclusion and withdrawalfrom farmwork,despite some variationdue to age
and other factors.Nonetheless, the companywas able to attractolder
women no longerin seclusion and youngerwomen from isolatedfarmsteads. A few hundred women harvested beans for BUD; others
worked in smaller groups on small-scale Hausa-ownedwheat farms
alongside males who got more than twice their wage. While all the
women accepted the sexual division of labor that devaluedtheir labor
relativeto the men's,women on the bean farm successfullystruckfor
higherwageswhen they learnedthat a privatecontractorwas willingto
pay more to attractthem. The Hausa strike suggeststhat while social
atomizationimpedes both a female consciousness-basedand feminist
solidarity amongst women, it does not preclude the possibility of
women'scollective confrontationwith capital when they perceive the
possibility of equalizing their conditions vis-a-vis other women
workers.
To point to socioeconomic factors that facilitateor impede female or
feminist consciousness and their translationinto collective protest, is
not to downplaythe importanceof political organizationin the development of political consciousness.In the early 1960s, Kwilu women's
political participationin the southwest region of the former Congo
indicates that in an area with a tradition of millenarianand anti-
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colonial protests but no evidence of independentwomen's mobilization, effective political organizationcan promote feminist consciousness andintegratewomeninto a broadersocial movement.
This region was incorporatedinto the world economy with the establishmentof palm oil tradein the earlytwentiethcenturyfacilitatedby a
brutal, highly centralized Belgian colonial domination.By the midtwentiethcentury,three powerfulfirms dominatedthe industry,which
supplied between one-quarterand one-third of total Congolese production and was the major source of local income, supplementedby
subsistenceproduction.73The speed of this caused serious social disruptions- disputes over rightsto and loss of land and friction due to
the influx of migrantlabor - periodicallyeruptingin millennialmovements and uprisings.74
Organized nationalist resistance in the form of political parties
emergedin the 1950s, the majorcleavagealong the lines of unitarism,
articulatedby PatriceLumumbaand the MouvementNationalCongolais, and federalism,advocatedby the moderateJoseph Kasavubuand
the Alliance des Bakongo. The Parti Solidaire Africain (PSA) was
formed in Leopoldville in February1959 by people of the Kwilu and
Kwango regions and eventually aligned with Lumumba. Led by
Antoine Gizengaand PierreMulele,the PSA called for Africansocialism and emancipation "...in all domains," and it somewhat hesitantly

began organizingin rural areas in May 1959. Not surprisingly,PSA
leaders were in contact with other radical African nationalists,like
SekouToureof Guinea.75
Impressedby Toure'smobilizationof women,Antoine Gizengarecruited Andree Blouin from Guinea to organizeCongolese women. Blouin
was born in the CentralAfrican Republicand later moved to Guinea,
where she was influenced by Sekou Tour6's ideas about political
mobilization and organization. She transmitted these ideas from
Guinea to the Congo.76Arrivingin Leopoldville in spring 1960, by
May Blouin had enrolled forty-fivethousandwomen from the Kwilu,
Kwango,and Kasairegionsin the MouvementFemininde la Solidarite
Africaine(MFSA),the women'sadjunctof the PSA. While workingin
conjunctionwith the PSA, the MFSA aimed specificallyat improving
women's social welfare and protecting their rights vis-a-vis men. Its
goals were:
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To makeall women,no matterwhatage, literate;
To promotean understandingof healthand hygiene;
To combatalcoholism;
To workfor women'srights;
To workfor the protectionof the abandonedwomanand child;
To workfor the social progressof the African.

The PSA'sorgan,SolidariteAfricaine,arguedfor an independent,feminist women'sorganization:
Independence,accordingto one woman from Leopoldville,is for men and
not for women.The proof is that women are kept from publicfunctionsand
fromvoting.... We hope that MFSA, foundedby our sisterMadameAndree
Blouin,will saveus, andwe confide our deepestworriesto her.77

This workwas abortedsoon afterindependence.By 1961 the coalition
governmentheaded by Patrice Lumumbaand Joseph Kasabuvu,and
includingGizengaand Mulele of the PSA, collapsed.This was followed
by MobutuSese Seko'scoup, Lumumba'sassassination,and the exile of
PSA leaders.The short lifespan of the PSA and MFSA might suggest
that Blouin'swork was not able to take root. Yet by 1964 populardisillusionmentwith formal independencefueled a series of ruralrebellions throughoutZaire.In the Kwiluregion,the returnof PierreMulele
inspireda carefullyplannedguerillastruggleconceivedas a rural-based
class strugglewith women partisans.As Benoit Verhaegenpoints out,
the position of women in the Kwilu uprisingcontrastedsharplywith
the subordinateroles to which they were relegatedin other regionsof
Zaire,no doubt reflectingthe residualinfluenceof the MFSA.78
Conclusion
This articlehas examinedthe impactof socioeconomic transformation
on women'ssocial roles and consciousnessusingcomparativeand contrasting examples of women's collective protests in several African
societies. It has been concernedwith identifying,firstly,the conditions
under which female consciousness becomes politically activated
throughcollective protests and, secondly,the potentialof female consciousnessto articulatewithfeministconsciousness.
Typically, women's protests, like peasant protests, are held to be
defensive and backward-looking,informed by inherent ideologies
based on folklore and tradition;the abilityof such proteststo link up
with forward-lookingmovements is held to depend on their contact
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with externally-derivedideologies. Of the cases examined in this
article, the Kwilu example conforms most closely to this hypothesis,
and it indicatesthat political organizationscan promote new forms of
consciousness,includingfeminism,with more thana transitoryeffect.
But this discussion of female consciousness and feminism in Africa
indicatesthat the processes by which consciousnessis transformedare
varied and complex. Such changesmay resultnot only from exposure
to outside ideologies, but from rapid socioeconomic transformations
that expose the contradictionbetween pre-existingbelief systems and
new conditions, as well as from collective behavior which, albeit
unintentionally,confronts gender stereotypes. The Igbo, Kom, and
Hausa cases point to the significance of differentialsocioeconomic
conditions and their articulationwith pre-existinggender roles in the
development of political consciousness. Yet they also highlight the
resilienceof ideologies reflectingvaried sexual divisions of labor, and
the potentialfor culturalsymbols and elements of pre-existingideologies to be restructuredand incorporatedinto new belief systems.
Femaleconsciousnessdevelops out of genderroles that accordwomen
primaryresponsibilityfor nurturing.As such, it is a global phenomenon, despite regionaland local variations.Because it seeks to maintain or restorepre-existinggender relationsit is potentiallyconflictual
with feministmovementsseeking to reformor transformgender relations. But like all types of social consciousness,female consciousness
and feminismare neitherundifferentiatednor unchangingand can be
constructedor deconstructedalong differentlines. Under certainconditions female consciousness and feminism can develop in an articulatedmannerwith each other.
In contrast to the highly proletarianizedWest, in many regions of
Africa the persistence of subsistence productionwhere women have
independentaccess to land means that the public and privatespheres
have never been fully separated.Those conditions give female consciousnessin Africa a particularintensity,facilitatingcollectivefemale
solidarityacrossclass lines, as the Igbo/Ibibioand Kom cases illustrate.
They also allowfor women'swithdrawalin the face of stateindifference
or antipathyto theirsocial needs.
Wherecapitalistdevelopmentarticulateswith pre-existinggenderroles
in a mannerenablingwomen to envision new roles and opportunities,
feminism develops in response to these new conditions in an articu-
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lated manner with female consciousness. Thus, participantsin the
Igbo/Ibibio Women's War drew on the dual-sex political tradition,
seekingpoliticalrepresentationas women and equal economic opportunitieswith men. By contrast,wherecapitalism'sarticulationwith preexisting gender roles denies women new opportunitiesand prevents
them from envisioning alternativesocial roles, as in the Kom case,
female consciousness remainshigh and is, accordingly,susceptibleto
mobilizationby nationalistmovements claimingto defend an endangeredcommunity.
Women's protests in societies where women have public roles and
organizationsand where female consciousnessis buttressedby access
to land contrastsharplywith those with a rigidsexual divisionof labor
and where women lack independentaccess to any means of production, like the Hausa.In such conditions,if the Hausa case is indicative,
not only does female consciousness lack the materialbase to propel
women as a gender into collective peasant-basedor cross-classresistance, it is accompanied by women's atomizationthrough the sharp
separationof public and private.But the absence of female consciousness-basedcollectiveprotestsdoes not precludethe possibilityof other
types of women'scollectiveprotests.Instead,collectiveprotestsappear
as women are incorporated into socialized production as wage
laborers. These protests do not arise from any perceived threat to
women'snurturingroles but from their perceptionof unequalworking
conditions.In the Hausa case, internationalcapital'suse of women as
cheap laborarticulatedwith indigenousgenderroles and precludedthe
developmentof a feministconsciousness.Hence, the strikers'frameof
reference was inequality with other women, rather than with male
workers.
A centralthread of this argumenthas been the inadequacyof simple
dichotomieswhen faced with complex social realities.At one level, the
case studies indicate that female consciousness and feminism cannot
be fully understood as polarized ideal-typesbut should be viewed as
historicallyevolvingand interpenetratingtypes of consciousness.More
abstractly,they suggest that a simple contrast between inherent and
derivedideologies offers an inadequateguide to understandingevolutions or rupturesin consciousness. Finally,the article challenges the
implicitdichotomybetween strategiesof withdrawaland those of confrontationthatunderpinsmuchrecentliterature.
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